CSU’S MIDDLE SCHOOL OUTREACH ENSEMBLES & TRYING-ON-TEACHING PROGRAMS PRESENT…
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ENGAGING STUDENTS
VIRTUALLY

TRYING-ONTEACHING

BE OUR GUESTS!

MSOE IN ACTION

Lights, Camera, Engage!

D

espite the many challenges that accompany teaching music
online for the 2021 MSOE season, I feel that I have grown a
lot in my teaching, especially in the engagement step of the
teaching cycle. When lesson planning for previous seasons,
engagement in the content was mostly an afterthought. This season,
however, when I sit down to lesson plan for the next week of MSOE,
I always begin by asking myself “how can I get my students more
engaged in tonight’s lesson?”
I have found myself boiling down engagement into two main
ideas. The first idea is that students love consistency. Students thrive when they know what to expect
and can see the agenda for the night. It helps them feel confident in what is going on so they will
better be able to participate in any activities that you may throw their way throughout the course of
the night. My second idea is that “variety is the spice of life”. Keep your students on their toes as to
how you want them to engage with the material. Try using the thumb-o-meter, typing answers in the
chat, having students use reaction emojis, “raising their hand”, turn around in their chair, or anything
else you can think of. Switch things up by playing for your students, have them play for you, playing
in breakout rooms, practicing on their own, and so on and so forth. Changing things up keeps your
students interested and immersed in the material you are working on with them.
While every classroom and situation will vary, it is important to find a good balance between
change and consistency. Keeping everything the same every week can leave students staring idly at
their screens, while changing everything up every week can make some students anxious about
participating. I have found these two ideas to be quite helpful in my own lesson planning and I hope
they can help you too!
- Megan Doyle, Flute Teaching Artist, Feedback Coordinator, Trying-on-Teaching Liaison
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Trying-on-Teaching
Throughout the last few years of MSOE, I have been able to serve as
a Clarinet Teaching Artist, a Saxophone Teaching Artist, and a
Feedback Leader. This MSOE Season, I have the privilege of serving
as one of the High School Liaisons for the Trying-on-Teaching
Program along with Megan Doyle.
This experience has been eye-opening for me as a future educator.
For the first time, we planned out curriculum and decided what our
High School Participants should learn during their time with the
MSOE Program. For me personally, creating a curriculum has always
been a daunting task and I was
afraid of it- until now!
MSOE this year looks different,
but I am so excited to have a new
perspective on the program as a
whole and really delve into teaching not only my incredible Canty
Clariel Clarinets, but also all the ToT’s who are working with all of
you, their taters!

Natalie’s Teaching Tip:
“Remember that your
teaching is not about
you! It is about the
students and what they
are understanding.”

- Natalie Morris, Clarinet Teaching Artist, Trying-on-Teaching Liaison

Be Our Guests: Meet Our Week 4 Master Teachers!
Spencer Poston is currently in his fourth year as Director of Bands at
Thompson Valley High School in Loveland, Colorado. Prior to this
appointment, he earned his Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education at
Colorado State University, where he studied in the percussion studio
with Dr. Eric Hollenbeck and Shilo Stroman. Mr. Poston was a member
of the Wind Symphony, Symphony Orchestra, Marching Band,
Percussion Ensemble, and an inaugural member of the New Music
Ensemble. While at CSU, Mr. Poston studied conducting with Dr.
Richard Frey and since then has participated in several conducting
symposia, including those at Michigan State University, University of
Arkansas, and University of Colorado. In December of 2019, Mr. Poston
was accepted by audition as 1 of 12 conductors to participate in the
Reynolds Conducting Institute at The Midwest Clinic.
(continued on following page)
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Be Our Guests (continued)
Beth Remming was born and raised in Rochester, NY, is a recently retired
string teacher, and moved out to Denver, CO to be with family. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in music education, certificate in music in
special education and a masters degree in music all in New York and is
recently certified in Colorado. Beth Remming is also a certified Suzuki
teacher and taught for many years at the Hochstein School of Music.
Public school experience includes middle school and elementary school
string teacher for Brighton Central School District in Rochester, NY. She
has received faculty service award from Hochstein School of Music and
was also honored as Music Educator of the Year by the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra. Since moving to Denver, Beth performs viola
with the Denver Philharmonic Orchestra, has a studio at Littleton School of Music, is a teaching artist
at El Sistema, CO, performs with the band “Dragonflies” and is a board member for COTFA.
Corey Stopperan has been teaching for 23
years, the last 19 years at Northglenn
Middle School. His school is 82% free and
reduced lunch and 95%+ of students get
their instrument from school. Mr. Stopperan
sees his job as creating lifetime consumers
of music. He wants to expose all students to
as many different types of music as possible
in the three years they have in his
classroom. Not only in their performance
repertoire, but also in listening and
discussion. Mr. Stopperan’s daily goal is to
choose experiences that make his students better as people, and to help connect them to music in a
way that has a deeper and lasting impact on their learning.

Props Box!
“Thank you to the Admin Team for keeping MSOE a oat!” - Natalie
“Props to everyone who made the house meetings a success! I think that my students had
an amazing time being able to see all the other students in MSOE and how everything all
ts together. “ - Megan

Questions? Contact Erik Johnson, Program Director (e.johnson@colostate.edu) or Maddy Cort, Assistant
Program Director (macort@rams.colostate.edu)
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MSOE Teaching Artists Keep Music Alive
Over this past year, I have spent a great deal of time becoming a better musician on my own, but I
nearly forgot how amazing it is to play with other people! You can learn so much from playing with
other people about tuning, phrasing, articulation, style and so much more. I got to play a duet with
my flute professor for the first time today since March and it has really stoked my musical fire.
- Megan Doyle, Flute Teaching Artist, Feedback Coordinator, Trying-on-Teaching Liaison

MSOE in Action!

The Canty Clariel Clarinets are a part of the Worthy Wolverine Wizard House in
MSOE and can often be found playing awesome music together over Zoom!

FROM THE EDITOR: MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Last week, the admin team got to step away from the help room and observe some of
the amazing teaching and learning happening in MSOE. I can’t tell you how great it
was to see students and teachers working and making music together! Katie and
Kathryn did an amazing job holding students to a high musical standard, and Sydney
and Kia’s carnival lesson was so fun (and a good work-out for my brain!). I found myself
with some important take-aways for my own teaching and reminding myself how
grateful I am that we have such innovative and inspiring teaching artists here at MSOE.
You are making a difference for these students and our music community with your
hard work - thank you for the time and energy you give to your lessons and students!
- Maddy Cort, MSOE Assistant Program Director, “The Vault” Editor
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